Timed Online Auction
E. & O.E.

Duraco Window & Door
Manufacturing
Bidding starts closing:
Tues. April 2 at 10:00 am CDT
Inspection: Mon. April 1st from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm CDT
Asset Location: 90 Hutchings Drive, Winnipeg, MB

Online Bidding at www.bidspotter.com
All items are sold “as is, where is”
Sale conducted and payable in Canadian Funds
Buyer’s Premium: 18%
Payment is due no later than:
Wednesday, April 3 by 4:00 pm
Removal Deadline:
Wednesday, April 10 by 4:00 pm

www.managingyourassets.com – 905-660-1367

Duraco Window and Door Manufacturing Plant - Timed Online Auction
Lots start closing Tues. April 2 at 10:00 am CDT
Lot No.
Auction Description
Column1
1
Urban Machinery computer controlled double-mitre vinyl extrusion saw, mod. SCS4545, ser. no. 0401541I c/w automatic infeed & Allen-Bradley VersaView 1500P (ca.
2004) c/w REX 15 KVA transformer
2
Urban GmbH 4-point vertical vinyl welder, mod. AKS-1410/ETL-S, ser. no. 14709 c/w
control console, REX 9 KVA transformer, safety fencing (ca. 2002)
3
Urban Machinery 4-point vertical vinyl welder, mod. AKS-1900-37/22, ser. no. C07018
c/w control console, REX 15 KVA transformer, safety fencing (2008)
4
Pro-Line Automation Pro-Clean 2-head corner cleaner, mod. CNC-23, ser. no. 88292
c/w E700 control (ca. 2008)
4A
Kraemer 3 h.p. dust collector, mod. KIM-E-31, ser. no. E31-0270
5
Pro-Line double-mitre saw, mod. DMT220P , ser. no. 88236 (ca. 2008), c/w change
parts
6
ABB Automation robotic vinyl window frame punch system, mod. IRB-4400 M2004,
ser. no. 44-50570 c/w electrical cabinet, transformer, safety fencing & light curtains
(ca. 2006) & 6-axis robot c/w controller & pedestal operator console
7
Sturtz/ Elumatec mod. SE-MPA-4, ser. no. 10257, corner cleaner, mod. SE-MPA-4, ser.
no. 10257 (ca. 1998)
8
Sturtz/ Elumatec corner cleaner, mod. SE-MPA-2/4, ser. no. 10241 (ca. 1998) (requires
repair)
9
Urban Machinery 2-point horizontal vinyl welder, mod. AKS-4020, ser. no. C02017 (ca.
2003)
10
Urban/Spartec 2-point horizontal vinyl welder, mod. AKS-4010, ser. no. 5678 (ca.
1992)
11
Urban corner cleaner, mod. SV-300/3P, ser. no. 30549 (ca. 1990)
12
Emmegi double-mitre saw, mod. Norma 400 TU/4, ser. no. 222248 (ca. 1992)
12A dust collector, 2 hp, I.D. # DS2,
13
Elumatec 14" single mitre saw, mod. MGS72, ser. no. 32282 (ca. 1986) c/w Tiger Stop,
12 ft L, system & tables
14
Elumatec mitre saw, mod. MGS-109, ser. no. 20184 (ca. 1988)
15
CTD 10" chop saw, mod. M225, ser. no. 1368, , 1.5 hp c/w attachment & work table
w/ length stop
16
Pro-Line pneumatic punching die
17
Pro-Line pneumatic punching die
18
Pro-Line pneumatic punching die
19
Pro-Line pneumatic punching die
20
pneumatic punching die, I.D. # VPP1
21
pneumatic punching die
22
pneumatic punching die
23
Elumatec endmill, 2.2 kw
24
Wegoma copy router, mod. KF-226, ser. no. 87385 (1987), 1.1 kw
25
Wegoma copy router, I.D. # VCR2
26
Spartec copy router, mod. AS-80, ser. no. 107 (1994)
27
Elumatec copy router, mod. 70, ser. no. 81042 (1984)
28
JSA sliding punching jig
29
Protomach centering device
30
(2) profile feed fixtures
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31
GED Integrated Solutions stainless steel horizontal glass washing system, mod.
MWASH5084110000, ser. no. 13071, 84" wide (2007)
32
(6) caster transfer/inspection tables in Insulating Glass Dept.
33
(2) caster tables c/w pneumatic tilt
34
Besten 48" x 48" applicator table, mod. 62 Mast 48X48, ser. no. 62602-0306 (2006)
35
Besten applicator table, mod. Mast, ser. no. 62-316-0987 (1987)
36
Edgetech reel stand
37
Edgetech reel stand
38
(7 x 900') Quanex Super Spacer Premium Plus IG spacer, black, 1/4" x 3/8", p/n
618422
39
(5) Edgetech liner strippers
40
Prestik Super Spacer 84" cold roller press, mod. SSRP84, ser. no. 20401 (2001)
41
Graco Therm-O-Flow 200 hot melt butyl dispensing system, Series F10D, mod. TOF200A-5A1P65BE3NN1KGNN, ser. no. 979678
42
exhaust hood w/ blower (ceiling cap required)
43
FDR argon gas filling machine, mod. RSGh c/w gauges and cart
44
Besten gunning table, mod. 52 R.S.T., ser. no. 52-189-1003 (2003)
45
gunning table (shop-built)
46
COMPLETE STORMTECH STORM DOOR LINE including lots 47 - 76 [Winner will be
determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to
confirmation)
47
DeWalt 10" mitre saw c/w (2) worktables & pneumatic unit, length stop [Winner will
be determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to
confirmation)
48
Northern Industrial 50" foot-operated shear, air actuated [Winner will be determined
based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
49
Pro-Trim Alum-A-Brake siding brake [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids
on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
50
Aida gap-frame punch press, ref. # 72594, , approx. 50/55 ton cap., c/w die & palm
button controls [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs
bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
51
V & O 18-ton punch press, mod. No. 0 c/w die [Winner will be determined based on
sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
52
reels (shop-built) [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs
bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
52A packing station
53
King pedestal drill press (2013), 1/3 hp [Winner will be determined based on sum of
bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
54
Sampson double-mitre saw & drill, mod. 4010DC, ser. no. 2216 (1980) [Winner will be
determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to
confirmation)
55
chop saw c/w length stop [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots 47
to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
56
milling machine (shop-built) c/w infeed & roller conveyor outfeed, tank & length stop
[Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot
46] (subject to confirmation)
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56A Airbox fume extractor
57
Sampson corner key drill, mod. KD, ser. no. 2219 [Winner will be determined based on
sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
58
sash mill [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on
bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
58A Airbox fume extractor
59
Bench-master 5-ton punch press, mod. 152, ser. no. 61283 c/w die [Winner will be
determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to
confirmation)
60
Alva Allen 8-ton punch press, mod. BT8, ser. no. JME5 c/w die [Winner will be
determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to
confirmation)
61
assembly table (shop-built) [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots
47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
62
assembly table (shop-built) [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots
47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
63
custom machine (shop-built) [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots
47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
64
Mastercraft 12" pedestal drill press [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids
on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
65
drilling machine (shop-built) [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots
47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
66
Benchmaster punch press c/w die [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on
lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
67
(2) Perkins 3-ton punch presses, mod. JR, ser. no. 37294 & 37295 c/w dies, footoperated [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on
bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
68
Rousselle 5-ton punch press, mod. OA, ser. no. 2307 c/w die [Winner will be
determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to
confirmation)
69
Alva Allen 8-ton punch press, mod. BT8 c/w die [Winner will be determined based on
sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
70
double-mitre saw c/w length stop [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on
lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
71
Alceco 8-ton punch press, mod. 8-1P, ser. no. 1076 c/w die, foot-operated [Winner
will be determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject
to confirmation)
72
ScreenCentre screen installation table, mod. S-5494 (ca. 2006) [Winner will be
determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to
confirmation)
73
Makita 10" mitre saw c/w worktables & length stop [Winner will be determined based
on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
74
Bee wet belt sander, mod. GL4, ser. no. 465 [Winner will be determined based on sum
of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
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75
(lot) aluminum stock; new, WIP, finished, scrap c/w (3) upright storage racks [Winner
will be determined based on sum of bids on lots 47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject
to confirmation)
76
Exclusive right to order on the Complete Storm Door Line dies currently residing at
Apel Extrusions (it is up to the buyer and Apel to establish a commercial relationship,
which is not part of this lot) [Winner will be determined based on sum of bids on lots
47 to 76 vs bid on bulk lot 46] (subject to confirmation)
77
Norfield door lite cut-out machine, mod. 3800LR, ser. no. DL42020HT c/w overhead
template, etc. (2008)
77A King dust collector, mod. KC-3108C, ser. no. 9030015 (2009)
78
Rodgers vertical panel saw, mod. 505-V, ser. no. 6925
78A Kraemer 3 h.p. dust collector, I.D. # VDE1,
79
Elumatec corner key saw
79A exhaust hood w/ blower (ceiling cap required)
79B Airbox fume extractor
80
ATech 16" mitre saw c/w base, tables & length stop
81
ATech 16" mitre saw, mod. SKAT-I c/w stand & tables & length stop
82
Doortech/Norfield door router station, mod. 3100, ser. no. DT-0282-JH (ca.
2012/2013) c/w: (5) Porter Cable model 7538 type 6 production plunge routers
83
Doortech/Norfield router station, mod. 3300, ser. no. DT-0217-JHS (ca. 2007/2008)
c/w: (1) Porter Cable model 690LR type 2 heavy duty router ser. no. 998262; (1) Porter
Cable model 690LR type 8 heavy duty router ser. no. 7155; (1) DeWalt model DW621
type 3 router ser. no. 322141
84
ATech vinyl profile hot air bending machine, mod. Dragon, ser. no. 0712-12 (2012)
85
Hollinger single-point vinyl welder, mod. KPSM-4-E, ser. no. 3630 (1981)
86
Urban single-point vinyl welder, mod. AKS-1000, ser. no. 10040 (1985)
87
United Spray Booths paint booth approx. 14' wide x 25' long x 12' high, (ca. 2008) c/w
accessory equipment & DeVilbiss Clean Air system
88
(12) paint dollies
89
(2) paint dollies
89A (5) long paint booth tables on casters (delayed removal applies)
90
IRT System infrared curing lamp, mod. Hyper-ion 3-2 PcD c/w Freeform Effect control
(ca. 2012/2013)
91
IRT System infrared curing lamp, mod. Hyper-ion 3-2 PcD c/w Freeform Effect control
(ca. 2012/2013)
92
IRT System infrared curing lamp, mod. Hyper-ion 3-2 PcD c/w Freeform Effect control
(ca. 2012/2013)
93
misc. paints c/w (2 sec.) shelving
94
touch-up paint station
95
Urban glazing line, including:
(2) glazing & control lift units
(3) vertical roller conveyor assembly stations
96
free-fall glass rack (excluding contents)
97
free-fall glass rack (excluding contents)
98
free-fall glass rack (excluding contents)
99
free-fall glass rack (excluding contents)
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100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
142A
143
144
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free-fall glass rack (excluding contents)
free-fall glass rack (excluding contents)
free-fall glass rack (excluding contents)
free-fall glass rack (excluding contents)
free-fall glass rack (excluding contents)
glass sheet storage rack (excluding contents)
glass sheet storage rack (excluding contents)
glass sheet storage rack (excluding contents)
self-dumping hopper
Rolltech 9' x 12' glass cutting air table c/w hydraulic tilt & breaker bar
9' x 12' glass cutting air table
frame hardware station
shop-built tilt assembly table
assembly table, 51" x 118"
assembly table, 51" x 118"
assembly table, 51" x 118"
assembly table, 51" x 79"
assembly table, 51" x 79"
assembly table
assembly table, 48" x 96" on casters
assembly table, 52" x 80"
assembly table, 48" x 120"
assembly table, 84" x 84"
(approx. 13) assorted wooden assembly tables, etc.
(2) extrusion cut-off carts
(2) extrusion cut-off carts
(2) extrusion cut-off carts
(2) extrusion cut-off carts (excluding contents)
(1) sml. extrusion cut-off cart (excluding contents)
(2) half extrusion cut-off carts (excluding contents)
(2) harp carts, 40" x 72" x 50" high (excluding contents)
(2) harp carts, 40" x 72" x 50" high (excluding contents)
(2) harp carts, 40" x 72" x 50" high (excluding contents)
(2) harp carts, 40" x 72" x 50" high (excluding contents)
(2) harp carts, 40" x 72" x 50" high (excluding contents)
(2) harp carts, 40" x 72" x 50" high (excluding contents)
(2) sealed unit/stick carts, 33" x 72" (excluding content)
(2) sealed unit/stick carts, 33" x 72" (excluding content)
(2) sealed unit/stick carts, 33" x 72" (excluding content)
(2) sealed unit/stick carts, 33" x 72" (excluding content)
(2) sealed unit/stick carts, 33" x 72" (excluding content)
(2) sealed unit/stick carts, 33" x 72" (excluding content)
(2) sealed unit/stick carts, 33" x 72" (excluding content)
double sealed unit/stick cart, 33" x 72" (excluding content)
(3) misc. "L" frame carts w/ tilt (excluding content)
(2) door carts, 36" x 96" (excluding content)
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145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
153A
153B
153C
154
155
156
156A
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
177
178
179
180
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(2) door carts, 36" x 96" (excluding content)
(2) door carts, 36" x 96" (excluding content)
(2) cradle carts (excluding content)
(2) cradle carts (excluding content)
(5) misc. "A" frame carts (excluding content)
(5) misc. "A" frame carts (excluding content)
(1) sml "A" frame carts (excluding content)
(1) "L" frame carts (excluding content)
(6) misc. brick mold carts
hardware rack
(5) mulling carts
(2) window bike carts
(approx. 17 sheets = 1,496 ft) NEW Guardian Glass Low-E glass, 8' x 11' x 4 mm)
(approx. 8 sheets = 704 ft) NEW Guardian Glass Low-E glass, 8' x 11' x 3 mm)
(approx. 7 sheets = 294 ft) NEW Guardian Glass Low-E glass, 6' x 7' x 4 mm)
(approx. 58 sheets = 5,104 ft) NEW Low-E glass, 8' x 11' x 3 mm)
(approx. 37 sheets = 3,256 ft) NEW Guardian Glass plain glass, 8' x 11' x 3 mm)
(approx. 14 sheets = 1,232 ft) NEW Guardian Glass plain glass, 8' x 11' x 5 mm)
(approx. 38 sheets = 3,344 ft) NEW Guardian Glass plain glass, 8' x 11' x 4 mm)
(lot) WIP glass/IG glass panels throughout plant
NEW Royal/Energy extrusions throughout plant
NEW PH Tech extrusions throughout plant
WIP extrusions outdoors & throughout plant c/w carts
misc. finished windows
NEW misc. doors throughout plant
WIP misc. doors throughout plant
misc. door frame hardware
misc. door & window hardware
misc. decorative glass inserts, etc.
2010 Chevrolet Silverado 4X4 pick-up truck, VIN 1GCSKPEA8AZ15676565 c/w Weather
Guard storage cabinets
GMC 2500 cargo van (not operational) c/w roof & side racks
Forest River 8' x 24' enclosed cargo trailer, mod. CM714TA, VIN
5NHUPAZ22CW049478 (2012)
Rainbow Trailers 7' x 14' enclosed cargo trailer, mod. C7X14A23T, VIN
2RGBC1420E1000999 (2013)
Rainbow Trailers 7' x 14' enclosed cargo trailer, mod. Cargo Trailer, VIN
2R9C7142791625051, ID# 05 (2009) (1 tire is missing)
Rainbow Trailers 7' x 14' enclosed cargo trailer, mod. Cargo Trailer, VIN
2R9C7142691625039, ID# 002 (2009)
Forest River 7' x 14' enclosed cargo trailer, mod. CM714TA, VIN
5NHTCMT254N043912 (2003)
Rainbow Trailers 7' x 14' enclosed cargo trailer, mod. C7X14A23E, VIN
2RGBC1424E1000200 (2013)
utility trailer
storage container, approx. 40' long (in outside yard)
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181
storage container, approx. 40' long (in outside yard)
182
Clark propane forklift truck, mod. C25L, ser. no. P232L-0121-9897M9, 5000 lb. cap., 3stage mast, side-shift, pneumatic tires, 525 hrs. (ca. 2014) (delayed removal time
applies) (subject to confirmation)
183
Genie scissor lift aerial work platform, mod. GS-1930, 500 lbs. cap., 19' max. lift,
extendable deck, electric, 74 hrs.
185
4,000 lb. cap. spreader bar w/ slings
185A Siat pallet stretch wrapper, mod. WS220, ser. no. 12562 (2001)
186
Wrangler pallet truck
187
pallet truck (delayed removal time applies)
188
pallet truck
189
Ingersoll Rand 40 h.p. rotary screw packaged air compressor, mod. IRN40H-CC HV, ser.
no. BN0748U08085 (ca. 2008)
190
Ingersoll Rand refrigerated air drier, mod. NVC200A6H0, ser. no. 303006 M208 (ca.
2008)
191
Ingersoll Rand/Steel Fab air tank, mod. A10055, ser. no. L4039.567801234T (ca. 2008)
192
Ingersoll Rand pressure gauge system & filters, mod. Pace II (ca. 2008)
193
Gardner Denver Electra-Screw 25 h.p. air compressor, mod. BESFB, ser. no. W16495,
tank-mounted
194
16-speed bench drill press, ser. no. ZJ4116,
195
Mastercraft 12" pedestal drill press, mod. 55-5919-6, ser. no. DD0127
196
Astro Int'l 8-speed drilling/milling machine, mod. MD-16, ser. no. 892075 c/w 4"
machine vice
197
Kaifa metal lathe, mod. KBL-4
198
workbench w/ vise, 26" x 51"
199
Craftsman tool chest on casters c/w contents
200
tool chest on casters c/w contents
201
shelving c/w contents
202
small parts cabinets c/w contents
202A (lot) assorted replacement blades
203
2-door cabinet c/w contents
203A flammables cabinet
203B flammables cabinet
204
General table saw, mod. 350, ser. no. M2710
205
Delta table saw, mod. Unisaw
206
King 10" table saw, mod. KC-10JCS, ser. no. 14526-019 (2011)
207
Ridgid 10" table saw, mod. TS3650
207A General dust collector
207B Delta dust collector, mod. OI2526, ser. no. 50-760 (2007)
207C Kufo dust collector (requires repair)
208
Ridgid 10" portable table saw c/w collapsible hand cart
209
Ridgid 10" portable table saw c/w collapsible hand cart
210
Ridgid 10" portable table saw
211
Ridgid 10" portable table saw
212
DeWalt 10" portable table saw
213
DeWalt 10" portable table saw
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214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
238A
239
240
241
242
243
244
244A
244B
245
246
247
248
249
250
250A
251
252
253
254
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Ridgid 12" portable sliding mitre saw c/w collapsible hand cart
Ridgid 12" portable sliding mitre saw c/w collapsible hand cart
DeWalt 10" portable sliding mitre saw c/w collapsible hand cart
DeWalt 10" portable sliding mitre saw c/w collapsible hand cart
DeWalt mitre saw c/w Milwaukee collapsible stand
DeWalt mitre saw c/w Milwaukee collapsible stand
DeWalt 12" sliding mitre saw
Ridgid 12" mitre saw
Ridgid 10" mitre saw
Delta 10" mitre saw
Ryobi 10" mitre saw
DeWalt 10" mitre saw
DeWalt 10" mitre saw
Makita 10" mitre saw
Makita 10" mitre saw
Makita 10" mitre saw
Milwaukee 10" mitre saw w/ length stop
Milwaukee mitre saw stand
DeWalt mitre saw stand
DeWalt mitre saw stand
Lincoln wire-feed welder, mod. ProCore100
Power Fist 12-ton hydraulic shop press
Milwaukee 14" abrasive cut-off saw
Japson 14" abrasive cut-off saw
Delta 12" disc sander (2007)
Ryobi router table
Speeder 7" x 12" horizontal hydraulic band saw, mod. FHBS-712M, ser. no. 10041328
(2010)
King air compressor, 5 hp, 20 gal.
Power Stroke portable gas generator, 3500 watts
REX transformer, 15 KVA
oxygen-acetylene torch set w/ cart (excluding tanks)
manual punch c/w die
manual punch c/w die
pneumatic testing unit
DeWalt 8" heavy duty bench grinder
Makita circular saw
SkillSaw circular saw
Milwaukee circular saw
DeWalt circular saw
DeWalt circular saw
MasterCraft circular saw
Makita jig saw
Makita jig saw
Bosch jig saw
Bosch jig saw
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255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
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Milwaukee reciprocating saw
Milwaukee reciprocating saw
DeWalt reciprocating saw
Ridgid angle grinder
(2) DeWalt angle grinders
(2) Makita angle grinders
(2) angle grinders
Ryobi belt sander
Ridgid belt sander
DeWalt cut-out tool
Dremel multi-tool
(2) multi-tools
Bosch router set
Makita router set
PowerFist router
Makita hammer drill
Bosch hammer drill
Milwaukee hammer drill
Ryobi impact driver
Makita drill
Sioux angle drill
(2) B&D drywall guns
(2) staple guns
(2) Milwaukee 12V cordless drills w/ charger
(2) Milwaukee 12V cordless drills w/ charger
(2) Milwaukee 12V cordless drivers w/ charger
(2) Milwaukee 12V cordless drivers w/ charger
(2) Milwaukee 12V cordless drivers w/ charger
(3) DeWalt 12V cordless drills w/ charger
(2) DeWalt 12V cordless drivers w/ charger
(2) DeWalt 12V cordless drivers w/ charger
(lot) Ridgid 18V cordless (2) drills & (1) driver w/ charger
Ryobi 12V cordless drill (without charger)
Makita cordless drill w/ charger
Milwaukee 12V cordless drill w/ charger
(lot) Dewalt cordless (2) drivers & (1) reciprocating saw w/ charger (without batteries)
(lot) Milwaukee 18V cordless (1) circular saw, (1) grinder, (1) drill & (1) work lamp (no
charger)
Milwaukee 12V cordless thermal imager w/ charger
Passload gas framing nailer
Passload gas finishing nailer
Passload gas finishing nailer
Passload gas finishing nailer (may require repair)
Passload gas finishing nailer
Passload gas finishing nailer
Passload pneumatic finishing nailer
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300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
334A
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
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(2) Passload pneumatic finishing nailers
(2) Passload pneumatic finishing nailers
(2) Senco pneumatic staple guns
(2) Senco pneumatic staple guns
(2) Senco pneumatic staple guns
(2) Senco pneumatic staple guns
(2) Senco pneumatic staple guns
Hitachi pneumatic coil nailer, mod. NV83A2
JK pneumatic staple gun
Omer pneumatic staple gun
Bostich pneumatic staple gun
(5) pneumatic drills
(5) pneumatic drills
(5) pneumatic drills
(5) pneumatic drills
(5) pneumatic drivers
(5) pneumatic drivers
(5) pneumatic drivers
(5) pneumatic drivers
(4) pneumatic cut-out tools
(5) pneumatic cut-out tools
(4) pneumatic angle drills
(2) pneumatic angle drills
(lot) misc. pneumatic tools (require repair)
pneumatic orbital sander
misc. air guns
3M Scotch-Weld PUR applicator, mod. Easy 250
3M Scotch-Weld PUR applicator, mod. Easy 250
(6) pneumatic applicators
(4) pneumatic applicators
(4) pneumatic applicators
(4) pneumatic applicators
lrg pneumatic applicators
(5) pneumatic applicators
(5) misc. mechanical applicators
(3) AdFast AdFoam applicators
(4) caulking guns
(4) caulking guns
(4) caulking guns
NEW JobMate heat gun
(5) misc. heat guns
18" bolt cutters
misc. files
misc. lrg wrenches
misc. wrenches
(3) misc. pry bars
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345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
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misc. pry bars, etc.
angle clamp
misc. clamps
misc. clamps
(3) hammer staplers
misc. tape measures
misc. welding tools
misc. cutting tools
(2) digital calipers
misc. hammers
misc. hammers
(2) lrg rubber mallets
misc. rubber mallets
misc. rubber mallets
misc. rubber mallets
misc. rubber mallets
misc. rubber mallets
misc. rubber mallets
misc. utility knives
misc. shears
misc. wire cutters
misc. wire cutters
misc. knives
misc. screw drivers
misc. screw drivers
misc. chisels
misc. chisels
misc. plyers
misc. tin snips
misc. castors
misc. hand saws
misc. hearing protection
misc. eye protection
(6) Irwin QuickGrip clamps
(6) Irwin QuickGrip clamps
(4) DeWalt clamps
misc. suction grips
laser level
digital thermometer
humidity/temperature tester
Reiplinger BS Multi-Max Duo eccentric cut/punching/embossing machine
paint sprayer
paint sprayer
(5) paint guns
misc. safety harnesses
Kilo Tech KCS-301 platform counting scale, 66 lb./30 kg. cap.
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391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
403A
404
404A
405
406
408
409
409A
409B
409C
409D
409E
409F
410
410A
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
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Ridgid dry/wet shop vacuum
Ridgid dry/wet shop vacuum
Ridgid dry/wet shop vacuum
ShopVac dry/wet shop vacuum, 2 hp, 5 gal.
ShopVac dry/wet shop vacuum, 2.5 hp, 6 gal.
Ridgid dry/wet shop vacuum, 5 hp, 12 gal.
Ridgid dry/wet shop vacuum, 5 hp, 12 gal.
Ridgid dry/wet shop vacuum, 5 hp, 12 gal.
anti-fatigue mats
(3) saw horses
misc. air hose
(4) LNG patio heaters
NEW quartz tube patio heater
quartz tube patio heater
NEW YardWorks cordless compact lawn mower
NEW YardWorks cordless compact lawn mower
NEW MasterCook LPG BBQ
Grill Chef LPG BBQ
(8) misc. microwave ovens
mini fridge
fridge/freezer
fridge/freezer
fridge/freezer
Danby bar fridge
Danby bar fridge
Danby bar fridge
(8) folding chairs
(6) folding stools
hand cart
hand cart
hand cart
hand cart
hand cart
hand cart
hand cart
hand cart
(3 sec.) pallet racking, 10' H
(1 sec.) pallet racking, 12' H
(3 sec.) pallet racking, 10' H
(1 sec.) pallet racking, 11.5' H
(4 sec.) pallet racking, 12' H
(4 sec.) pallet racking, 10 - 12' H
( 3 sec.) pallet racking, 10 - 12' H
(4 sec.) pallet racking, 10' H
(5 sec.) pallet racking, 10' H
(3 sec.) pallet racking, 10' H
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429
430
431
432
433
434
435
435A
436
437
438
439
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
454
455
458
459
461
464
465
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
478
479
480
481
481A
482
483
484
485
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(3 sec.) pallet racking, 10' H
(3 sec.) pallet racking, 10' H
(4 sec.) pallet racking, 10 - 12' H
(1 sec.) pallet racking, 10' H
(3 sec.) pallet racking, 3' x 3' x 10' H
(3 sec.) pallet racking, 3' x 3' x 12' H
(3 sec.) pallet racking, 12' H
(1 sec.) pallet racking, 8' H
shop fan
shop fan
36" shop fan
AirKing 32" pedestal shop fan
21" pedestal shop fan
(14) assorted fans
Jet site safe job box an casters
Jet site safe job box an casters
Jet site safe job box an casters
Jet site safe job box an casters
Jet site safe job box an casters
Jet site safe job box an casters
Jet site safe job box an casters
office furniture only (electronics, telecom, etc. excluded)
office furniture only (electronics, telecom, etc. excluded)
office furniture only (electronics, telecom, etc. excluded)
office furniture only (electronics, telecom, etc. excluded)
office furniture only (electronics, telecom, etc. excluded)
office furniture only (electronics, telecom, etc. excluded)
office furniture only (electronics, telecom, etc. excluded)
office furniture only (electronics, telecom, etc. excluded)
filing cabinets & shelves
filing cabinets & shelves
(5) arm chairs
(2) arm chairs
(3) couches
Haier 54" LCD television
dynex 46" LCD television
ViewSonic 42" LCD television
Brother MFC-7440N multi-function printer c/w toner
Triump Ideal 4850-95 paper cutter
MBM 207M manual folder
FP postage maker
Epson Stylus Pro 9889 plotter
(2) Bionair humidifiers
Fellowes Saturn 125 laminating machine
Honeywell heater
(12) NEW IKEA floor lamps
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486
487
488
489
490
490A
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
497A
498
499
500
501
501A
501B
501D
501E
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
510A
511
513
513A
514
515
516
517
518
519
521
521A
522
523
523A
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(2) photography lamps
"Ready for supper yet master?"
popcorn maker
(2) wooden shelves
Fellowes 225ci paper shredder
misc. door & window display stands
rolling ladder, 2-steps
rolling ladder, 2-steps
rolling ladder, 3-steps
rolling ladder, 3-steps
rolling ladder, 6-steps
rolling ladder, 6-steps
platform ladder, 4 ft
extension/step ladder
Featherlite step ladder, 6'
Werner multi-position ladder
Werner multi-position ladder
extension/step ladder
extension ladder
extension/step ladder
extension ladder
extension ladder
ladder jacks
Igloo counter-top ice maker
(6) lunch tables
(45) stacking chairs
ping pong table
(14) Schlage outside handle sets & entrance handle sets
(56) assorted single cyl. deadbolts
(26) hall & closet, orbit passage, etc.
Schlage touch set
(3) electronic touch screen deadbolts
(264) individual builder basic passage lock sets (11 boxes)
(2) cut-off carts
(9) misc. support stands
(2) cut-off carts
(2) cut-off carts
(1) cut-off cart
(1) cut-off cart
(2) cut-off carts
(2) work benches on casters
(2) cut-off carts (excluding contents)
(2) materials carts
(4) assorted step stools
server equipment (removal restrictions apply)
(5) NEW fire extinguishers
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524
525
526
527
528
529
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(6) assorted levels
misc. file cabinets
scaffolding set
strapping cart w/ tools
misc. lunchroom lockers
misc. 48" and 72" glass cutters
Site Supervisor: TCL Asset Group Inc. - Contact: Peter Keeley 1-647-293-3447
Authorized rigger for this sale: Pydee Co Ltd. - Contact: Bob Bard 1-204-782-1741
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